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Here you can find the menu of Hilander in Burns. At the moment, there are 11 menus and drinks on the card. You
can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hilander:

Best Chinese food in town:D. Fredpdk had it right when he said that Chung King meets the Chinese food in
1950. A while ago, when I antelope in burns, I had the old and everything to familiarize the desire for good

Chinese food. (Note to the reader: I have the desire every day). I was told by a local that Hilander was the only
game in town. I was pleasantly satisfied with the combo plate I ordered, the friendly staff,... read more. What

User doesn't like about Hilander:
Hands down best Crab Rangoon (Crab Puffs) I've ever had! No Cashew Chicken so I got the Mushroom Chicken

instead, it was good. It was only chicken breast and oddly textured but the flavor was good. Also got House Lo
Mein which again had great flavor but odd textures. Service was weird too, not horrible but super slow! Took
awhile to even get our order taken and once we did it again took a fair amount of time to get t... read more.

Should you wish to sample delicious American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Hilander in Burns is the
ideal place for you, On the menu there are also several Asian meals. Without doubt, the right drink enhances
every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a large selection of delicious and local alcoholic

beverages like beer or wine, Many guests show particularly their enthusiasm for the versatile, delicious Chinese
cuisine.
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Salad�
MISTA

Mai� course�
CRAB

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

Chicke� dishe�
CASHEW CHICKEN

Chicke�
MOO GOO GAI PAN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

CHICKEN BREAST

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI

TRAVEL

VEGETABLES

EGG
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